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Editorial 
.Dawn With the Bakke o·acisian! 

\ 

Build I.he Struggle Against Discriminatian 
A�ter close to a year of stailing, the Supreme Court has ruled on the 

Bakke case. Its decision is the most severe legal- attack on minority rights 
in decades. The High Court struck a heavY blow at affirmative-action by for-

• bidding universit�es to set admis?ions quotas which make sure a certain number
of mino+i ty students get to attend. Race can. be "a factor" in admissions de
cisions, added the justices in a lame effort to prettify thei·r racist decision. 

By deciding in favor of Alan Bakke's suit to get into medical school, 
the .Supreme Cour�. ga!e it'S stamp o� approval to his conten'tion that whites
have become 'tne vic'tim�,of "reverse discrimination." Absurd! How can· white 
people in the US be considered the· victims of discrimination when Blacks and 
other minorities are still handea the worst'o�_everything? The unemployment 
rate among B_lacks is still oyer twice that for whites. The··average income'of 
a Black adult is only 3/J of the ·white average--and,the g�p is widening! Only 
one doctor in fifty is Black--and it's a safe _bet that when.Allan Bakke grad
uates he won't open a practice to serve the people of Wat.ts or Harlem. 

The si�ificance of.the Bakke decision is that it is·a roadblock, in
ten�ed to s�op the further progress of Blacks and oth�r minority peoples in 
their long fight against discrimination and oppression. Affirmative action 
was won through bitter battles in the civil rights 'movement and Black Lib
eration Movement in the 1960s and early '70s. Today th� rich who rule this 
country face a.severe economic and polltical crisis. -The 5-4 vote for Bakke· 
and the "race as a factor" ruling by the Supreme Court reflect differences 
in the ranks of the ruling class on this question. How much of the burden 
can be dumped on Black people how quickly, without creating :unacceptable· 
social probl_ems?-

One obvious reason for their caution was. fhe powerSul movement which grew 
up to oppose the Bakke case. Students and professionals, Black, Chicano 
Puerto Rican and Asian, made_up the main force of the movement, which al�o 
drew support from thousands -of whites who wan�ed to stand against opp;ession 
and for justice. · It became the most massive upsurge against attacks on minor
ities in this �ecade, educating and mobilizing many people and organizations 
to the defense and extension of minority rights. 

The Bakke decision oniy highlights the need for such a movement. Further 
court cases, some of them going beyond the campus to attack affirmative action 
in hiring, job training and promoti_on, are on the docket now and must be expos
ed and resisted. ·�Nor can the struggle against discrimination and the oppres
�ion of national minorities be limited to taking on legal shackles old and 
nev. It is breaking out on do�ens of battlefields from the •anti-Rizzo fight in 
Philadelphia streets to the boycott and marches against the Klan in Tupelo, 
Mississippi, as articles in this issue_ of The Worker report. Bqild the Fight! 

'Defend and Ex.tend Affirmative Action! Fight· Discrimination and National Op
pression! 

TH£ ltlORIC£R 

The Worker is a newspaper,which tells 
the truth about working people and their 
struggles, about what's happening in 
society and in the world. It is a tool 
to spread the word about .important bat
tles and to draw th� lessons from them. 
It is a tool to help forge a powerful 
worke� movement in this country. · It 
is a tool to link that movement•with 
the movements among minority fiational
ities arid uni,te everyone poss1t:11le in 
a COITJll1On fight against the COITJTlon enemy. 

The Wo�ker does not claim t� be neu
tral. It stands openly with working 
and oppressed people. It ana½z_es na- -
tional a.ml international events from 
their ·standpoint and tries to show who 
are friends and who are eTiemies. 

The Worker stands opposed. to the 
wealthy few who own and run this coun
try and benefit from the system that 
robs and abuses the great majority of 

SubsCribe 

people here and around the world· It 
calls these bloodsuckers what th;y are:
capitalists, those who live high off 
the labor of others. The Worker will 
expose, harass, embarass and attack 
th� oppressors of the people without 
�rcy. 

- The Worker is pu.b 1 i shed by_ the
Revolutionary Workers Headquarters 
(RWHq), a communist organization. 
The RWHq wants to build every struggle 
and ignite every �park of understand
ing to help build a-movement that 
will rip down the capitalist system 
and replace it with socialism, the 
rule of the working class. 

The Worker is a tool used by fight
ers ofl..many fronts. It- is· paid for by 
sales and contributions of-working peo
ple. Join the struggle, use The Worker, 
help m�ke it a stronger force for 
freedom. 
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Letter 
Brooklyn,.New York 

· Dear Worker,
Our plant, Drakes Bakery i�

Brooklyn, is going to be merged with
the company's sup�rmodern plant in
Wayne, New Jersey. We've been told
we can transfer our jobs but this

' 
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seems like·an empty.promise. First,
the new plant ·has lots of automated·.
machinery. And second,.how do we
get the 30 miles to Wayne? The
company and union both. say that
transportation is "our pr_oblem". It
sure is.

This is our bread and butter;: 
they are messing with. Jobs are 

1 scarce, arid extra so for those of us 
who are Black and Spanish, and that's 
almost all the low seniority workers, 
as usual. We-have worked here for 
years, worked ho�i�ays and weekends, 
often had to work 10 h_ours a day. And 
what about Drakes, meaning Borden's 
which owns it? They take the money 
and build.a new plant with new 
machines and stick it out in the· 
sticks. W� are demanding that tfie 
company provide a bus so we can get 

_ to work in New Jersey. 
·Our plant is not the kind of

place where everybody walks off the 
_j'ob when there is a grievance. But 
w� are star�ing to get together. 
We took up some big collections for 
the coal miners wh�n they were on 
strike. !Now, it's got :to be all 
together. We �ave started a petition 
for the bus, and did up buttons 
saY..i�g _'')1E W�T OUR JOBS--BUS US" in
Eng�isti, Spanish and French. Many.of 
us have started wearing them right 
on our uni forms. 

Next time anybody sees the Borden 
Cow with its smiling face, think of 
us here at Drakes fighting for our 
jobs. 

'A group of workers at Dr4kes Bakery 

.To Out 
6Reclders: 
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The Revolutionary Workers Headquarters 
apologizes for the smaller August issue 
of The Worker, In July we moved pur 
central office from New'York to Chicago, 
Moving, building the new office, and 
developing the. Chicago staff took more 
effort than we expected. We decided 
to cover some key struggles in the Aug
ust issue_and get the paper out for mass 
distribution at 10¢. 

In September.we plan to publish our 
regurar 24-page paper, �ncluding the 
Spanish section. Among the articles 
scheduled for the next issue; an anal-
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ysis of the effect of the labor law re
fonp bill in Congress and the roles 
played.by big business and the top trade 
union officials in the ,tight over it; 
up-to-date report on the postal contract and 
and steel convention battles; an arti-
cle from' Northern Minnesota on the strug
gle of farmers against high tension 
wires ruining their land; n�ws of the 
Blaek movement against discrimination 
and oppressi9n in Northern Mississippi; 
and more, 
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